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Authority to regulate radioactive airborne effluents was gives to

the U. S. Environmental Protectior Agency (EPA) by the 3977 araendaraats

to the Clean Air Act. A computerized methodology is being developed

that can be used on a confirming basis for EPA asscssssents sad radia-

tion-standards development. This .Computerized Radiological Bisk Ivvoa-

tigstion .System (CBBIS) consists of six fully integrated compute? codes

which calculate environmental transport and resulting doses and rircs to

individuals or populations exposed to atmospheric radionuclide releases.

The individual codes may be used alone for verious assessment applica-

tions or may be rue as a system. The purpose of this presentation is to

provide an overview and introduction to this system of computer ecd»*

and their use in conducting nuclear assessments.

Badionnclides are handled by CRRIS either in terms of the released

xadiouuclides or in terms of "exposure" xadionuclides which consist of

both the released cnclides and all (or a subset of) the decay daughters

that grow in during environmental transport. The capability of CBBIS to

handle rsdionnclide chains is accomplished through PHIMCS which serves
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as a preprocessor by accessing a library of radionnclide decay date and

sots ap isatricies of decay constants which are used by the othar GBBIS

codes ia all calcnlatioss involving transport and decay. PB1H0S «ay

also be ran independently by the user to define the decay' chains,

radionuclids decay constants, and branching ratios.

Atmospheric dispersion calculations are performed by ANEMOS for

distances np to 100 km and by HETADD-II3 for regional-scale distances.

Both codes output annual-average air concentrations and gronnd deposi-

tion rates by location. ANEMOS employs an impleaentation of the Gzur,-

sian plume atmospheric dispersion model with both dry and wet deposit!oa

parameter options. The code accommodates both gronnd level and elevated

multiple point and area sources, and adjustments may be made for surface

roughness, bnilding waie effects, terrain height, wind speed adjustment

for height of release, and variation of plume rise as a function of

do nwind distance. Slnltjple runs of ANEMOS may be summed using SDMIT^

before running the remaining codes in C5BIS.

BEXADD-2I offers regional-scale atmospheric dispersion calculations

based on wind trajectories calculated from apper-air rind data for th«

continental U. S. BETADD-II calculates dispersion from either a

ground-level or elevated source assuming emission of a puff every siz

hours and determining the trajectory followed by each pnff. This pro-

cess can be repeated for a month, a season, or 8 year, and average

ground-level air concentrations and deposition rates can be determined

over these time periods. As with ANEiJOS, KETADD-II considers both dry

and wet plume depletion effects together with decay and ingrowth of

daughter radionnclides,
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TERRA5 calculates terrestrial transport of radionnclides from the

ground level deposition rates output by either ANEJJOS, SDJUT, or

BETABD-II. Output from TERRA consists of radionuclide concestratioas in

several categories of vegetable produce, beef, and cow's milk. TERIA is

based on equilibrium models for foodchsin transport modified to account

for leaching of rsdionuclides froa root-zone soil; resaspension of dopo-

sited material; input of site-specific information; and explicit calcu-

lation of ingrowth of daughter radionsclide chains of varying length and

complexity. Input and output of calculated concentrations may be speci-

fied for a point location or rectangular or circular grids of variable

size. The code automatically accesses a computerized data base of

default site-specific agricultural, climatological, land use, and deao—

graphic parameters on a 111 x 1/2 degree longitude-latitude basis for

the conterminous United States called SITE. A second data base of tran-

sport parameters for soil-water distribution, plant uptake, weathering

removal from plants, transfer to beef and milk, and metabolic turnover

rates for beef aad milk is also automatically accessed by TEBRA.

Finally, ANDBOS is used to calculate individual or population

exposures via pathways of immersion in the plume, standing on contaar-

ioated ground, and inhalation and ingestion of radionuclides. ANDROS

uses as input the air, ground surface, and food concentrations outpvt by

ANEMOS, STJMIT, RETADD-II or TERRA. ANDROS accesses SITE to estimate

population and food production. Options in ANDROS allow for estimates

of the fraction of non-contaminated food imported to the assessment aroa

to be input by the user or to be calculated by the code from a mass bal-

ance of food supply and population need. The RADRISK dosimetric and

risk data file is accessed by ANDROS, and exposures are combined with



dose and risk factors to calculate individual or population iapaets.

These doses aad risks may be summarized by nuclido (released or expo-

sure), geographic location, pathway, organ, or various combinations of

those iteas.

By its modular structure, CBRIS provides aa alternctive to assess-

ment codes which incorporate all calculations into a single progxsa.

Thus, assessments nay be "tailored" t~ the user's needs. Each code of

CHRIS contains well documented default parameters for ease of operation,

but all default paraaeters may be overridden via a NAMELJST input state-

ment. Additionally, naaeroos options for the transport, dose, and risk

calculations and for output display in all codes makes CEEIS a very vex—

sitile system for performing nuclear assessments.
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